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Introduction {#sec005}
============

There is an urge to develop new anticancer drugs in order to improve patients' outcome. Therefore, the drug development process has to be quick and efficient, so that active drugs can be approved and made available to the largest number of patients as rapidly as possible. This process requires testing these drugs through successive phases of clinical trials, and obtaining approval takes several years \[[@pone.0154895.ref001]\]. Phase 1 clinical trials (P1s) are the first step of drug development \[[@pone.0154895.ref002]\], and often the first evaluation of such drug in humans (first-in-man or first-in-class trials). For obvious safety reasons, the patient's health conditions must match protocol-specified "eligibility criteria" to enable patients to be enrolled \[[@pone.0154895.ref003]\]. The screening process takes place between the time the patient signs the informed consent form---which is the time of inclusion in a P1 and the very first administration of the experimental drug (cycle 1 day 1, C1D1). However, the health condition of previously included patients may evolve during the screening period. These patients may no longer fulfill inclusion criteria at the time of C1D1, and thus become screen failures (SFs). The occurrence of SFs decreases patient accrual onto P1 clinical trials, may make other patients miss a precious slot, is uselessly costly as it prolongs the experimental drug development process and thereby the time to drug approval. Finally, a SF is a time-consuming issue both for patients and physicians, as well as a financial burden for pharmaceutical companies \[[@pone.0154895.ref004]\].

The objective of our study was to determine the clinical and demographic criteria associated with the occurrence of SFs among patient candidates for P1 clinical trials, as well as the reasons for SFs. A retrospective case-control analysis aimed at assessing the related risk factors.

Materials and Methods {#sec006}
=====================

Study design and population {#sec007}
---------------------------

This case-control study was conducted using the clinical database of the Drug Development Department, Gustave Roussy Cancer Campus, Villejuif. The Ethics Committee of Gustave Roussy Cancer Campus approved this retrospective study. Patient records were anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis, as consent could not be obtained. All patients who were referred to the department medical team and who were included in any P1 clinical trial from 2008 to 2013 were eligible. Cancer patients who were considered as fully eligible during the enrolment visit but who were no longer eligible at the time of C1D1, and therefore never received the experimental drug, were considered as SFs. SFs due to the absence of the protocol-stipulated molecular aberration were excluded from the study. Each patient in the control group was blindly matched with a patient in the SF group for the P1 type.

Reasons for screen failures {#sec008}
---------------------------

The reasons for P1 SFs were assessed and classified into four groups: (1) Withdrawal of consent and potential non-compliance were considered as a lack of personal involvement on the part of the patient; (2) Sponsor-induced SFs, including: sponsor's decision to stop inclusion, unavailability of a slot for experimental drug administration, incompatibility of the imaging technique with tumor evaluation criteria (for example, the protocol stipulated CT scanning, whereas metastases are only visible on bone scan or on FDG-PET), asymptomatic complementary investigations not included in criteria (inadequate lab values and electrocardiogram abnormalities); (3) clinical cancer progression (decrease in the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status (ECOG PS), discovery of previously unknown brain metastasis); (4) other new relevant comorbidities (physical examination abnormalities, prohibited concomitant medication or any relevant interval medical issue).

Data collection {#sec009}
---------------

The electronic medical records were reviewed retrospectively by one single investigator. We collected relevant data at patient inclusion in P1. Demographic characteristics included patient gender, age, geographical distance between home and the Gustave Roussy Cancer Treatment Center, referral or not from outside the cancer center and the number of concomitant medications. Collected tumor-related characteristics were as follows: primary tumor site, number and type of metastatic sites, ECOG PS, number of previous chemotherapy lines, progression-free survival (PFS) during the last chemotherapy line. The Royal-Marsden Hospital (RMH) prognostic score was determined for each patient based on the clinical and biological data available when the patient signed the informed consent form (ICF). This prospectively-validated score divided patients into two prognostic groups according to the albumin level (\<35 versus ≥35 g/L), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) values (concentration ≤ or \> upper limit of normal (ULN)), and the number of metastatic sites (≤ or \> 2) \[[@pone.0154895.ref005]\]. Finally, P1 characteristics were collected: wash-out duration, i.e. the time between the last administration of any anticancer drug and the forthcoming P1 C1D1; time between patient inclusion in P1 and C1D1; type of P1 experimental drug (intracellular signaling pathway inhibitors of tyrosine kinase domains, angiogenesis inhibitors, cytotoxics, immunotherapy, and hormone therapy), the patient's previous inclusion and a further offer to participate in other P1s.

Statistical analysis {#sec010}
--------------------

The proportions of distinct reasons for SFs, with their 95% confidence intervals (95%CI), were computed in the case population, using a binomial approximation. Patient characteristics were described as N (%) for qualitative variables and medians \[Q1-Q3\] for quantitative variables. A multivariate conditional logistic regression on matched data was performed between both case and control populations. The statistical association between clinically-presumed SF risk factors and the occurrence of a SF was characterized by an odds ratio (OR) and the 95%CI. We made the hypothesis that 4 clinically-relevant covariates could be associated with the outcome independently of one another. The independent respective effect of RMH score (high versus low), time between signing the P1 informed consent form and C1D1 (\<14 versus ≥ 14 days), duration of PFS during the previous line (≥ 10 versus \< 10 weeks) and distance between home and cancer center (\<100 versus ≥100 km) on occurrence of screening failure were derived from the conditional multivariable logistic regression for case-control pairs matched on P1 type. All tests were two-tailed and *p* values were estimated. Data were analyzed using SAS Software v9.2, (SAS Institute Inc. Cary NC, USA).

Results {#sec011}
=======

Patient characteristics {#sec012}
-----------------------

From January 2008 to December 2013, 1,293 patients were included into P1s in the Drug Development Department, Gustave Roussy Cancer Treatment Center, Villejuif. Among them, 192 (15%) patients were identified as SF; 182 SF cases and matched with 182 controls. The main characteristics of the patients are summarized in [Table 1](#pone.0154895.t001){ref-type="table"}. Fifty-eight percent of cases versus (vs) 46% of controls were referred from outside the Gustave Roussy center and 49% vs 43% lived further than 100 kilometers from the Gustave Roussy center, respectively. Lung cancer was the most frequent primary tumor site in both groups (19%); 45% vs 34% of patients had more than two metastatic sites; 37% vs 29% of LDH values were above the upper normal limit; 42% vs 36% of albumin levels were \< 35 g/L, and the duration of PFS after the previous chemotherapy line was 12 (\[9--18\]) vs 14 weeks (\[10--30\]), respectively. The median time between inclusion and C1D1 was 14 days (\[9--22\]) in the study group and 11 (\[7--16\]) in the control group. [Table 2](#pone.0154895.t002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the types of phase 1 clinical trials in which the same proportion of both case and control patients were included.
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###### Patient characteristics at the time of signing the informed consent form (inclusion).

![](pone.0154895.t001){#pone.0154895.t001g}

  Variables                                          182 Cases        182 Controls
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------
        **Demographic characteristics**                               
  Male                                               107 (59)         98 (54)
  Age, yrs                                           57 \[48--64\]    55 \[47--63\]
  Referred from outside the cancer center            105 (58)         83 (46)
  ECOG PS 0                                          59 (32)          85 (47)
          1                                          112 (62)         93 (51)
  Distance home-cancer center (km)                   69 \[20--397\]   55 \[19--241\]
  Number of medications                              3 \[2--5\]       2 \[0--3\]
  **Tumor characteristics**                                           
  Primary tumor site                                                  
      lung                                           34 (19)          34 (19)
      colorectal                                     23 (13)          27 (16)
      melanoma                                       18 (10)          16 (9)
      breast                                         16 (9)           18 (11)
      prostate                                       15 (8)           9 (5)
      Metastatic site                                                 
      liver                                          80 (44)          74 (41)
      brain                                          27 (15)          3 (2)
      bone                                           62 (34)          38 (21)
      peritoneum                                     21 (12)          9 (5)
  Number of previous lines                           3 \[2--4\]       3 \[1--4\]
  Duration of PFS after previous line (weeks)        12 \[9--18\]     14 \[10--30\]
  Poor prognostic RMH score (≥2)                     75 (41)          58 (32)
        **Phase 1 clinical trial characteristics**                    
  Wash-out (days)                                    56 \[36--85\]    56 \[35--164\]
  Time between inclusion and C1D1 (days)             14 \[9--22\]     11 \[7--16\]
  Previous inclusion in a P1 trial                   23 (13)          19 (10)
  Further offer to participate in a P1 trial         17 (9)           52 (29)

Abbreviations: ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status; P1, phase 1; RMH, Royal-Marsden Hospital; C1D1, Cycle 1 day 1.

10.1371/journal.pone.0154895.t002

###### Types of phase 1 clinical trials in which cases and controls were included.
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  Variables                                    n (%)
  -------------------------------------------- ---------
  Intracellular signaling pathway inhibitors   77 (43)
  Angiogenesis inhibitors                      35 (19)
  Cytotoxics                                   28 (15)
  Immunotherapy                                24 (13)
  Hormonal therapy                             9 (5)
  Other[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   9 (5)

\* Other refers to trials of: HDAC inhibitors, cell adhesion inhibitors.

Reasons and risk factors for SFs {#sec013}
--------------------------------

[Table 3](#pone.0154895.t003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the reasons for SFs. In 46% of cases, cancer progression led to SFs. Protocol-specified non-clinically relevant criteria or a sponsor's decision was involved in up to a fourth of SFs. Conversely, 13.5% of SFs were due to the absence of personal patient involvement; and a similar proportion of SFs occurred because of clinically relevant comorbidities. In the multivariate analysis, a poor Royal Marsden Hospital (RMH) prognostic score was associated with SFs (OR = 2.3; 95%CI \[1.0--5.7\], p = 0.06), although this was of borderline significance likely because of small numbers. Other factors included in the multivariate analysis such as PFS during the last chemotherapy line before the P1 experimental drug over 10 weeks (OR = 0.9; \[95%CI: 0.4--1.9\], p = 0.8), the time between signing the P1 informed consent form and C1D1 over 14 days (OR = 1.3; 95%CI \[0.6--2.9\], p = 0.6), and the distance between the patient's home and the Gustave Roussy Cancer Treatment Center over 100 km (OR = 1.2; 95%CI \[0.5--2.7\], p = 0.7) were not associated with SFs.

10.1371/journal.pone.0154895.t003

###### Reasons for screen failures in matched cases.
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  Variables                                                                 n (%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  **Clinical cancer progression**                                           **84 (46)**
  Increased ECOG PS                                                         54 (30)
  Discovery of brain metastases                                             26 (14)
  Discovery of other distant metastases                                     4 (2)
  **Sponsor**                                                               **46 (25)**
  Inadequate lab values                                                     30 (16)
  Imaging not compatible with tumor evaluation                              6 (3)
  ECG abnormalities                                                         5 (3)
  Sponsor decision or slot not available                                    4 (2)
  Concomitant medications                                                   1 (\<1)
  **No personal involvement on the part of the patient**                    **24 (13.5)**
  Consent withdrawal                                                        23 (13)
  Potential patient non-compliance                                          1 (\<1)
  **Relevant comorbidities**                                                **20 (11.5)**
  Physical examination abnormalities[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   15 (8)
  Interval medical issue                                                    5 (3)
  Other                                                                     8 (4)

Abbreviations: ECG, electrocardiogram; ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status; P1, phase 1.

\* Physical abnormalities include 7 cases of decreased left ventricular ejection fraction, 4 cases of pulmonary function test abnormalities, 2 cases of infection, 1 case of renal failure, 1 case of neuropathy

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

One in every six patients included in a P1 in our department was likely to be considered as a screen failure, which signifies exclusion from the trial before any experimental drug administration. Cancer progression was responsible for nearly half of the cases which may have been related to a high (\>2) RMH prognostic score which is synonymous with a poor prognosis.

Such a proportion of SFs in P1s is consistent with that found in the published literature. In a monocentric retrospective study performed among 773 American cancer patients included in P1 trials, a quarter of them were SFs \[[@pone.0154895.ref006]\]. We considered a more restrictive definition of SFs, only focusing on avoidable cases. We excluded 52 cases that McKane *et al*. might have considered in their report, like SFs due to the absence of a biomarker required by the study protocol. Our P1 department clinicians perform a very thorough selection of potentially-eligible patients, based on their medical history and a blood test performed within the two previous weeks. Thus, 70% of patients referred to our unit are discarded before signing any P1 ICF. The most common reasons for SFs were similar. Out of range lab results led to a 26% rate of SFs, versus 16% in our study. The withdrawal of patient consent was the reason for a SF in about 13.5% of cases. Our study emphasizes how restrictive sponsor-specified inclusion criteria may be in clinical trials \[[@pone.0154895.ref007]\]. Indeed, up to a quarter of SFs were related to non-clinically significant criteria or P1 feasibility, and these reasons led to 38% of SFs in the series of Gerber et al. In parallel, 14% of SFs were related to the discovery of brain metastasis in our study. The clinical relevance of such exclusion criteria is still under debate in the P1 field \[[@pone.0154895.ref008],[@pone.0154895.ref009]\]. The positive clinical outcomes obtained in highly selected patients enrolled in clinical trials might therefore be an overestimation of the supposed clinical benefits to patients in the "real-life" care context \[[@pone.0154895.ref010]\]. Most importantly, almost half of our SF cases were due to cancer progression. This highlights the importance of precisely assessing patient's fitness when they sign the ICF. RMH score might be part of a broader set of clinical and biological criteria to help physicians to better select patients more likely to remain eligible (according to protocol-specified inclusion criteria) at the time of C1D1. Further studies are warranted to assess effective tools to select properly patients before ICF signature.

Few published data are available on our study topic and the definition of a SF is not homogeneous in the literature \[[@pone.0154895.ref011]\]. Besides describing the profiles of 182 SF patients, our analysis provided the reasons for SFs in P1s. Matching our cases with controls enabled us to identify factors associated with such an issue. However, retrospective data collection may have induced evaluation bias and excluded relevant missing data, such as the duration of patient survival after a SF.

Avoiding the occurrence of SFs is an ethical issue. First, SFs may decrease the absolute number of patients receiving P1 experimental drugs. Yet, including patients in P1s allows them to gain access to currently unapproved anticancer drugs, which might provide them with significant clinical benefits, such as enhanced overall survival (OS) and/or quality of life. Second, the occurrence of SFs may delay the administration of next-generation anticancer drugs to patients with progressive cancer. Patient health conditions may deteriorate due to a prolonged period without anticancer treatment. For example, in our study, a new P1 inclusion was offered to one third of controls but only to 9% of SF patients.

By paying particular attention to the RMH score when the patient signs the P1 informed consent form, physicians may avoid early exclusions, mostly due to cancer progression, of one in every six patients potentially eligible for P1. This is of key importance, first in order to avoid offering to the patient unethical hope of a treatment that will eventually never start, but also in order to optimize the drug development process and efficiently bring active drugs to registration.
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